THE MANE STAGE

IT’S GAMESHOW TIME!

Found at the Amphitheatre

8.00 PM POO DUNNIT
Who did that poo? Hit up the Mane Stage and get your hands dirty zoo style.

8:30 PM ZOONIVERSITY CHALLENGE
Take to the stage and test out your animal knowledge. There’s some Zoo-tastic prizes in it!

9:00 PM & 9:20 PM AERIAL ARACHNID
Prepare to be entangled and entranced by our very own animal-costumed acrobats.

9:30 PM ANIMAL EXTRAVAGANZA QUIZ
Do you know the ins and outs of the animal kingdom? Let’s get quizzes!

THE LIGHT LOUNGE

Cuddle up under the firefly canopy to ambient beats and bathe in a celebration of bioluminescence in the animal kingdom.

Discover the UV photo lab and explore the lawns. Soak up the weird and wonderful world of the Zoo at dusk. Enjoy our stilt walkers and aerial acrobats, transform yourself into your favourite animal at the face painting stall and meet some colourful characters along the way.

BIRDS AND THE BEES TOURS

Ever wondered how bees ‘get busy’? Or how flamingos ‘pull a bird’?
Join our guided tour ‘The birds and bees – uncut’ to get the low-down on reproduction in the animal kingdom.
45 minute tours £10
6:45, 7:00, 7:15, 7:30, 7:45, 8:00, 8:15
Buy tickets at the tour check-in desk. They’re first come first served so don’t hang about!

STREET FOOD MARKET

Feeding time isn’t just for the animals! You’ll love scoffing down the delights on offer at the World Food Market where London’s finest food vendors are serving tantalising dishes from around the world.

THE LIGHT LOUNGE

WIN A MEET THE ANIMALS EXPERIENCE!
Tweet us a picture or video of your Zoo Night to @ZSLLondonZoo including #ZSLZooNights for a chance to win a close encounter with our penguins, gorillas or rainforest animals!
There’s one winner picked every week! Find the T&Cs here: zsl.org/ZooNightsCamp

WIN
PLAN YOUR EVENING:

ANIMALS… AFTER DARK!

Ever wondered what the natural kingdom gets up to when the lights go down? Well now is your chance to find out. Join our Live team for a whole host of specially themed after dark talks especially created for Zoo Nights.

Do penguins sleep standing up? Do sloths get it on hanging upside down? Get the answers to the questions you’ve always wanted to know!

ZOO NIGHTS SPECIALS:

7PM

01 Live at Penguin Beach with feed
Penguin Beach

02 Rainforest Live
Rainforest Life

03 Prickly Porcupines
Animal Adventure

7:15PM

04 Megabugs
B.U.G.S

7:30PM

05 Big Fish with keeper Q&A
Aquarium

06 Down the Otter Holt
Happy Families

07 Curious Coatis
Animal Adventure

7:45PM

08 Giraffe Supper time
Into Africa

8PM

09 Live at Penguin Beach
Penguin Beach

10 Meet our Owls
Animal Adventure

8:15PM

11 Meerkat & Mongoose
Mischief
Animal Adventure

ANIMAL BEDTIMES

Our animals need their beauty sleep too! All exhibits will close at 9pm except:
Blackburn Pavilion 8.30pm close
Penguin Beach 9.30pm close
Reptile House 9.30pm close
B.U.G.S 9.30pm close

DON’T MISS OUT!

CLOSING TIME
10PM

Thanks for coming!
Please leave quietly via the exit between the penguins and the main gift shop.

LAST ORDERS
Last orders are at 9.45pm